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Abstract
We examine valuation e!ects of announcements of seasoned equity issuance and assess
the impact of the choice of #otation method in the U.K. Rights o!erings are predominant, but in 1986, British "rms gained the #exibility to conduct placings, which are
comparable to U.S. "rm commitment o!erings. A placing is a "xed-price bought deal
that increases ownership dispersion. Placings generate signi"cantly positive share price
e!ects, whereas rights o!erings have large negative valuation e!ects that become more
adverse after 1985. We conclude that the option to conduct placings enhances the ability
of "rms to signal their quality and to use a seasoned equity o!ering to reduce ownership
concentration.  2000 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
We examine valuation e!ects for alternative methods of #otation at announcements of seasoned equity issuance in the United Kingdom. Our objective
is to assess whether share price responses in the U.K. are consistent with
contemporary "nance theory and with empirical results for seasoned equity
o!erings in the United States. Our evidence indicates that alternative #otation
methods have di!erential e!ects on "rm value and that choice of #otation
method conveys a di!erent signal in the U.K. than in the U.S. Changes in
London Stock Exchange regulations adopted in 1986 broadened the choice of
#otation methods available to "rms to raise seasoned equity. This increased
#exibility enhanced the ability of British "rms to use their choice of #otation
method to signal "rm quality and to alter "rm ownership concentration.
Research on seasoned equity issuance focuses on American corporations
conducting "rm commitment public o!erings. This o!ering strategy is the
dominant #otation method in the U.S. Empirical studies document signi"cantly
negative announcement returns, indicating that equity issuance conveys unfavorable information about "rm value. A rights o!ering is an alternative
#otation method that allows current shareholders to purchase shares pro rata,
that is, proportionate to their existing ownership position, at a speci"ed exercise
price until a designated expiration date. In a standby, or insured, rights o!ering,
an underwriter guarantees to purchase any unsubscribed shares at the expiration date. An uninsured rights o!ering does not have a standby commitment.
Based on U.S. data, rights o!erings have lower direct costs than "rm commitment o!erings (Smith, 1977) and generate negative, but modest, announcement
returns. Nevertheless, rights o!erings have been rare in the U.S. since the early
1980s (Eckbo and Masulis, 1992), and in the 1960s and 1970s comprised less
than "ve percent of the seasoned equity issued by "rms listed on the NYSE or
Amex (Smith, 1977). In the U.K., prior to the mid-1980s, rights o!erings were
e!ectively the only method of issuing seasoned equity. In the mid-1980s, deregulation allowed British "rms to conduct placings, a non-rights method of #otation in which an underwriter purchases an equity o!ering from the issuing "rm
on the spot at a "xed price, and sells the shares to clients, typically institutions,
and other outside investors. A placing is not a private placement, but a form of
public securities issuance comparable to a "rm commitment o!ering in the U.S.
Insured rights o!erings constitute a majority of seasoned equity issuance in the
U.K., with placings the next most common method. In the U.K., there are few
uninsured rights o!erings.
We examine a sample of British "rms that issue primary seasoned equity
through insured rights, uninsured rights, and placings over a post-deregulation
period, 1986 to mid-1994. We also analyze a sample of insured rights o!erings
over a pre-deregulation period, 1982}1985, to gauge the e!ects of allowing
placings as an alternative #otation method. Event study methodology and

